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Re-enlisting … oh what a feeling
By Senior Master Sgt. Thomas Pavlick, Jr.
21st Security Forces Squadron first sergeant

How many times have you seen or heard, when it’s time to re-enlist, an Airman just
grabbing a convenient officer and quickly re-enlisting in someone’s office without much
planning or forethought. When you re-enlist it’s not just an act you go through and
some words simply repeated — it’s a solemn vow and a solemn occasion.
During a 20- to 30-year career, an enlisted Airman has the opportunity to re-enlist
only four to six times. Just like when we first enlist we all serve for different reasons.
Even the reasons we re-enlist change over time; but one reason is invariably always
patriotism. Ask any military person if they feel a sense of patriotism while wearing our
nation’s uniform and the answer is always a resounding “yes.”
From the earliest militia men to today’s high-tech warriors, we have answered the
call to duty. How else would we have the fortitude to go off to war, finding the strength
to leave family members behind, to walk toward an uncertain future, especially when
we deploy so often into harm’s way? We still do it though. We raise our right hand and
pledge ourselves to the Constitution; not to a person, not to the land, but to an idea.
If you’ve ever gotten a tear in your eye when you heard Lee Greenwood singing “God
Bless the USA,” or chastised someone for not standing during our National Anthem,
then you know what I mean. For many, that sense of patriotic pride is what keeps us in
uniform, so when deciding when and where to conduct your reenlistment ceremony,
why not choose a location befitting the occasion.
When I re-enlisted six years ago, I thought it would be my last time, so I wanted to
make it special. Being stationed at Ellsworth AFB, S.D., I took the oath of enlistment at
Mt. Rushmore with the faces of some of our great presidents in witness, not to mention
quite a few tourists. Just weeks ago, I was given the privilege of serving our nation for
a few more years and decided what a more perfect place to start it then atop, “purple
mountains majesty” America’s mountain, Pikes Peak. What an awesome occasion,
with America stretching out as far as the eye could see: a day and an event I will always
remember.
U.S. Air Force photo/Chief Master Sgt. Michael Zirkle

Senior Master Sgt. Thomas Pavlick (left), 21st Security Forces Squadron first sergeant, re-dedicates his
life to serving his country July 14 during a re-enlistment ceremony atop Colorado Springs’ famed Pikes
Peak. The ceremony, presided over by Lt. Col. Thomas Allison, 21st SFS commander, wasn’t the first time
Sergeant Pavlick had re-enlisted in such an exotic location. He has also raised his right hand before atop
Mt. Rushmore near Keystone, S.D.

Airman helps Iraqi family to safety in U.S.
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Courtesy photo

Vincent Talia (center), holds the hand of his wife Nouras, after their wedding anniversary attended by Master
Sgt. Greg Jensen (far right) recently. Sergeant Jensen worked with Mr. Talia, an Iraqi citizen who escaped Iraq
with the help of the master sergeant, while deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom during 2006. In an
interview about helping Mr. Talia and his family to the U.S., Sergeant Jensen said, “I really felt like I owed him.
He saved my life.” Sergeant Jensen works in the Air Force Space Command Inspector General Office.
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In 2006, Master Sgt. Greg Jensen spent
five months in Basra, Iraq, working as the
lone American contracting director in the
volatile region.
Alone in an unfamiliar country, Sergeant
Jensen often put his life in the hands of
Vincent Talia, his Iraqi interpreter.
“He was there to help me negotiate contracts, to call and warn me not to go out some
nights, to tell me what places were dangerous,” Sergeant Jensen said. “I really felt like
I owed him. He saved my life.”
So, when he got back to the U.S., Sergeant
Jensen, a Team Peterson contracts inspection
manager with Air Force Space Command’s
Inspector General Office, returned the
favor.
Sergeant Jensen has spent the last 18
months navigating a sea of paperwork to
bring Mr. Talia and his family — under threat
by militants for assisting U.S. and multinational forces in Iraq — to the U.S.
Thanks to a special Visa program for U.S.
armed forces interpreters, six of the nine
Talias — Vincent, his wife, his parents and
two of his sisters — have made it to Colorado
and are now living with Sergeant Jensen.
Another three — Vincent’s sister, brother-in-
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law and aunt — are due to arrive sometime
in September.
A happy story, for sure, but one that was
full of numerous challenges and one that is
far from complete.

“I gave them my word”
Arriving in Basra, one of Iraq’s largest cities, Sergeant Jensen faced a difficult — and
dangerous — task: he was charged with rebuilding infrastructure in the city and four
surrounding provinces, all of which were still
teeming with sectarian violence.
While his work was appreciated by most,
it also landed him the number two spot on a
militant party’s blacklist, where he found he
had some familiar company — number three
on the list was his interpreter, Vincent.
Because of their blacklist status, Vincent
and his family members, who had also been
helping U.S. and multi-national forces, saw
threatening notices about them papered over
their neighbors’ houses. One of Vincent’s
sisters was kidnapped for three days. They
were eventually forced to stay inside their
home most days, often sleeping on the roof
at night because it was safer.
See Help page 19

Missile Defense
Course
Aug. 19-21
Page 6
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Condor Crest to test wing’s readiness
Col.
Jay Raymond

Commentary by Col. Jay Raymond
21st Space Wing commander

Beginning next week, the 21st Space Wing
will conduct a very extensive, week-long
Condor Crest Exercise. This exercise is designed to give us a snapshot on our readiness to conduct our critical space superiority, installation support and protection, and
deployment mission.
A critical aspect of this exercise is to test
our recently overhauled Commander’s Senior
Staff and Emergency Operations Center operations. Over the past eight weeks, we’ve
overhauled our processes, built our core
response team and conducted extensive
training. Next week, we’ll evaluate our efforts, stressing these processes to identify
our strengths and weaknesses in a crisis or
contingency situation.
Further, Condor Crest exercises introduce
opportunities for military and civilian emergency response agencies to foster improved
working relationships. Typically, the American
Medical Response, El Paso County and other
law enforcement and governmental agencies
play a role in the exercise.
Additionally, each of our geographicallyseparated units will participate to ensure the
readiness of the entire wing not just the units
based here in Colorado Springs. We’re also

21st Space
Wing
commander
going to incorporate no-notice inspections/
evaluations across the Wing.
Although many agencies will participate,
success will be measured by individual effort and sense of urgency employed by our
Airmen. Since its inception, Condor Crest has
been an effective tool in building confidence
in our Airmen to complete the mission, and
further develop the skills required to respond,
operate and recover.
The value of this, like any exercise, is in
direct proportion to the effort put forth by
those “playing.” The best efforts of our Knights
will help us improve each and every time. I
urge each member of the 21st SW to be full
participants in this exercise and exercise hard
as we look to further refining our war fighting
efforts. Condor Crest is the Wing’s priority
next week. I also ask our tenant units to bear
with us as we exercise. We have worked hard
to de-conflict our exercise with base activities ... but there will be some impacts to the

traditional base support we provide.
On Aug. 22, we’ll cap off the exercise with
an internal compliance inspection in the
morning and on the afternoon of Aug. 26, I
have directed each organization to spend the
afternoon focused on safety.
Looking back at this past week, our Knights
took a clean sweep; three of three eligible
lieutenant colonels were selected to colonel:
Michael Wasson, 21st Operations Group
deputy commander, Mark Erikson, former
821st Air Base Group deputy commander and
Derrick Sanks, former 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron commander. Additionally, two
captains were promoted to major: Timothy
Houle, a physician’s assistant assigned to the
6th Space Warning Squadron at Cape Cod
and Scott Maynard, family advocacy officer
assigned here at Peterson. Congratulations
to all!
Last week, the Air Force also announced
this year’s command chief master sergeant
candidates. The 21st SW had three chiefs apply and all three were selected by the board.
Congratulations to Kevin McCoy, 21st Medical
Group superintendent, Alfred Herring, 821st
ABG superintendant and Nathalie Swisher,
former 821st ABG superintendant for being
selected as candidates.
Have a great week.

GRAND OPENING!
Homes ready NOW

Lorson Ranch is a 1,400 acre Master Planned community with 169 acres of Open Space including Parks and
Trail corridors. There are 5 school sites (3 elementary, 2 middle school) and a planned recreation center.
Grand Opening special:
The Dubois: 1,271 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, and an
unfinished basement: $193,875
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Up to 4 bedrooms. Up to 2,928 sq. ft. All Lorson Ranch
homes come standard with unfinished basement, full yard
landscaping and fence, two or three-car garage, vaulted
ceilings, rounded corners, smooth top range, and
cultivated stone fronts.
Fontaine Blvd & Marksheffel Road
Minutes from the bases!

Kevin Hart
719-352-1254
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Tech. Sgt. John A. Grijalva II was selected for this week’s
First Knight award. This award is designed to recognize outstanding Airmen each week for the work they do each day.

U.S. Air Force photo

Tech. Sgt. John A. Grijalva II was selected
for the First Knight award for the week of
Aug. 14, 2008. This award is designed to
recognize outstanding Airmen each week
for the work they do each day.

Tucson, Ariz.
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How has joining the Air Force impacted your life?

Favorite music:
Anything by Pink Floyd

Last good book read:
“Donnie Brasco”

“Joining the Air Force has impacted every
facet of my life. I’ve been given the opportunity
to learn a skill, become better educated and give
back to my country. I feel extremely privileged to
wear the uniform, and I hope when my time is up,
I’ll have made a bigger impact on the Air Force
than the Air Force has made on me. That will definitely be the toughest task of my career! “

Jeff.Adcox@csmng.com

Why he was selected for this award:
“Technical Sergeant John A. Grijalva II does his primary duty extraordinarily well and tackles tasks that challenge him as an NCO and military professional. He sets
the standard for his section as well as the entire squadron
as evidenced by his Community College of the Air Force

Associates Degree in Criminal Justice. Sergeant Grijalva’s
dedication to duty, combined with his superior work
ethic and unmatched ‘crispness,’ make him the 4th Space
Control Squadron’s First Knight nominee.
— Master Sgt. Bryan Lucas, 4th Space Control
Squadron maintenance flight superintendent

AUG
15 - 24
RockyMountainFair.com
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21st SFS changes command
U.S. Air Force photo/Rob Lingley

Maj. Renee Campbell (far right) assumed command of the 21st Security
Forces Squadron from Lt. Col. Thomas
Allison (middle) in a ceremony Aug. 1 at
Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. Lt. Col.
(sel.) Campbell joins the ‘Knights’ of
the 21st Space Wing from Al Udeid Air
Base, Qatar, where she was chief of the
resources and training division, Force
Protection Directorate. Some of the major’s accomplishments while assigned
to Al Udeid AB include the acquisition of
231 Mine Resistant Ambush Protected
vehicles valued at more than $135 million and ensured distribution of the vehicles to Air Force Central units. Her
efforts also saved Airmen’s lives across
the theater, ensuring protection from
lethal improvised explosive devices.
The 21st SFS’ outgoing commander,
Lieutenant Colonel Allison, is moving
on to Headquarters Air Force Space
Command Security Forces Directorate.
The ceremony was officiated by Col.
Emily Buckman (left), 21st Mission
Support Group commander.

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY SERVES THE MILITARY

PREPARE TO BE IN CHARGE.
The Webster University M.A. in Management and Leadership
gives you the knowledge to be in charge. We have a faculty that
practices what it teaches, class hours that work around your schedule, and
small classes with lots of one-on-one attention. Contact us today.

Webster University–Peterson AFB
719-574-7562
www.webster.edu/co
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New leave and liberty policies for servicemembers
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Several changes to leave and liberty policies are giving
servicemembers a little more freedom with their time off.
The National Defense Authorization Act 2008, passed in
January, boosts the amount of leave servicemembers can
accrue and increases special leave accrual retention limits.
The changes also allow servicemembers an additional SLA
sellback and increase some special leave and recuperation
absences.
The policy changes are beneficial because they allow
Airmen, many of whom have had lengthy deployments
recently, carry over leave days they may not have had the
chance to use, said 2nd Lt. Melissa George, 21st Force Support
Squadron.
The NDAA contains the following specific changes to
leave and liberty policies:
 Servicemembers may carry over up to 75 days of accrued
leave — up from the 60 days previously allowed — starting with this year’s fiscal year changeover in October. So, a
servicemember with 75 days of leave on Sept. 30, 2008 will
still have those accrued days on Oct. 1, 2008.
 Special leave accrual retention limits have increased.
SLA earned in combat zones may now be kept for four fiscal years; previously, it could only be kept for three. And
SLA earned in support of operations may now be kept for
two fiscal years instead of one. This policy applies to SLA
accumulated between Oct. 1, 2008 and Dec. 31, 2010.
 Enlisted servicemembers may sell back up to 30 days
of SLA if they have 120 days of leave or more. The sellback
will count toward the servicemember’s sellback cap of 60
days over a career.
 Special rest and recuperation absences with transportation benefits will be increased from 15 to 20 days for personnel completing an overseas duty tour extension of longer
than 12 months.

U.S. Air Force photo illustration/Senior Airman Stephen Collier

Several changes to leave and liberty policies are giving servicemembers a little more freedom with their time off.
The changes are effective immediately and retroactive to
the date of the NDAA enactment — Jan. 28, 2008. Several

Supporting our Nation’s
Military for over 40 years.

of the changes, however, will expire in 2010 if additional
legislative action is not taken before then.
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The Colorado Virtual Academy (COVA) and K12 ignite all kinds of minds to
bring learning and possibility alive. And as an online public school serving
Colorado students in kindergarten through twelfth grade with the K12
curriculum, as well as the support of state-certified teachers, COVA is
tuition free.
High School Their Way
The K12912 high school program used by COVA includes more
than 90 courses to meet the needs of diverse learners, as well
as up to four levels of world languages and electives. With
individualized learning plans and support from professional
teachers and counselors, K12912 allows students to follow their
own path to post-high school success—whether that's in
college or in the workforce.

Join us at one of our fall events to learn more!

Discover the Colorado Virtual Academy.
Discover what your children have in them.
www.K12.com/co | 866.339/6818

COVA Connect Park Day

Fall Kick Off

Colorado Springs

Colorado Springs

Wednesday, August 20 | 11 am
Cottonwood Creek Park
7040 Rangewood Dr
Colorado Springs 80918

Wednesday, August 27 | 6:30 pm
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Rd
Colorado Springs 80906
Visit K12.com/co for details
and registration information!

It's not too late to join us for the 2008-2009 school year!
Enroll today to make sure you start the school year strong.
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Calendar / Base Briefs
Monday, Aug 

Legal assistance during base exercise
The Peterson Air Force Base Legal Office, offers limited
legal assistance for emergency situations Aug. 18-22. The
limited service is due to support given to the base’s exercise
taking place during that week. For questions, call Tech. Sgt.
Sherrie Eden at 556-4871.

Tuesday, Aug 

communications squadron structure and more. Members
interested in attending this forum should call Chief Master
Sgt. Mercedes Moore at 556-5752.

Dads: the basics
The Airman and Family Readiness Center will sponsor a
basic course for dads 11:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. Aug. 22 at the
Center. Expecting, new and seasoned dads are welcome to
attend. Attendees should RSVP to the A&FRC by Aug. 19. For
more information or to RSVP, call Martina at 556-8943.

Tuesday, Aug 

Missile Defense Course
The Missile Defense Agency sponsors the International
Programs Security Requirements Course Aug. 19-21 at
ManTech SRS Technologies in Colorado Springs. The course
is designed to educate participants in international agreements, basic U.S. legal statutes, Executive Branch Regulations,
Department of Defense policies and principles which form
the basis for sharing classified and controlled unclassified
information with various groups. The course is open to U.S.
military, DoD civilians and U.S. Defense contractors. To
register, visit http://www.disam.dsca.mil/courses/courses.
htm; look for ‘International Programs Security’ in the right
hand column then click on ‘International Programs Security
Requirements.’ For more information, call James Huron at
(719) 721-9466.

21st Space Wing Commander’s Call
The commander of the 21st SW hosts two commander’s
call Aug. 26 at 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at the Peterson Air
Force Base auditorium. This is a mandatory formation for
members assigned to the wing. Members are encouraged
to plan accordingly.

Toastmasters membership drive
The Peterson Toastmasters group holds a membership
drive 11:35 a.m-12:35 p.m. Aug. 26 in Room One of the base
chapel. Light refreshments will be available. Come see how
Toastmasters can help improve communication and leadership skills. For more information, call Master Sgt. Lillian
Sumpter at 554-6809.

Thursday, Aug 

Blood drive
Memorial Health System’s blood drive is 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Aug. 19 at Bldg. 1 (Air Force Space Command headquarters)
on Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. For more information,
call Master Sgt. Larry Barrentine at 554-2549.

Thursday, Aug 

MDG closure
The 21st Medical Group is closed 7:30 a.m. — 1 p.m. Aug.
28 for medical training. For questions about this closure,
call Master Sgt. Darrell Norman at 556-1077.

Friday, Aug 

Last OPSEC coordinator session
The last operations security coordinator critical information list development session is 8-10 a.m. Aug. 21 in Bldg. 350,
Room 1252. Coordinators are asked to fill in and bring their
checklist and commander’s CIL with them to the session. For
more information, call Victor Duckarmenn at 556-1714.

Team Pete Quarterly Award Breakfast
The second quarter Team Peterson Awards Breakfast for
quarterly award winner is 8 a.m. Aug. 21 at the Peterson Air
Force Base Club. The cost is $8 for club members; $10 for
non-club members. Members interested in attending should
RSVP by Aug. 16 to Master Sgt. Tony Cormier at 719-4744433. Military members should wear their uniform of the
day; civilians should wear their daily work attire.

Friday, Aug 

MDG closure
The 21st Medical Group is closed from Noon to the end
of the day Aug. 29 for an Air Force Space Command Family
Day. For questions about this closure, call Master Sgt. Darrell
Norman at 556-1077.

Thursday, Sep 

POW/MIA 24-hour vigilance run
The 2nd Annual Prisoner of War/Missing in Action 24Hour Vigilance Run begins at 9 a.m. Sept. 18 at the Peterson
Air Force Base museum in Colorado, and ends the next day
in front of the base chapel. Members interested in signing up
to support this event should call Master Sgt. William Davis
at 556-6476 or e-mail him at William.davis4@peterson.
af.mil. The event is sponsored by the Air Force Sergeants
Association Chapter 1181.

Friday, Sep 

AFSPC headquarters 3A0 forum
The Air Force Space Command 3A0 career field functional holds his last Information Management Forum at
1 p.m. Aug. 22 at the Peterson Club at Peterson Air Force
Base, Colo. Forum discussion items include enlisted skills
transformation, air expeditionary force changes, in-garrison

Singles Retreat
The Peterson Chapel sponsors a singles retreat at Quaker
Ridge Sept. 26-27. Single Airmen (ages 18-30) are invited
to attend. Activities include horseback riding, swimming,

basketball, volleyball, low ropes course, soccer, hiking, disc
golf and archery. The cost is $20. To sign up stop by the
chapel main office. For more information, call Missy Quale
at 556-4442.

Saturday, Sep 

Singles Retreat
The Peterson Chapel sponsors a singles retreat at Quaker
Ridge Sept. 26-27. Single Airmen (ages 18-30) are invited
to attend. Activities include horseback riding, swimming,
basketball, volleyball, low ropes course, soccer, hiking, disc
golf and archery. The cost is $20. To sign up stop by the
chapel main office. For more information, call Missy Quale
at 556-4442.

What you should know:

Sponsorship training
Peterson’s Airman and Family Readiness Center is scheduling sponsorship training courses the third Thursday of each
month, 8:30 — 9:30 a.m. in Room 1203, Bldg. 350. Current
training dates are: Aug. 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 21, Nov. 18 and
Dec. 15. To schedule this training, call 556-6141.

ABU Wear reminder for officers
As a reminder, officers are only authorized to wear subdued
cloth or subdued metal rank on the Airman Battle Uniform
cap. For more information refer to the Air Force Personnel
Center message 072013Z SEP 07, specifically paragraph 8
listed below.
“8.... Rank placement on ABU identical to BDU/DCU.
Subdued metal rank only authorized for officers on ABU,
including hats and APECS outergarments. Sewn on cloth
rank authorized for all.”
For the entire message with more useful ABU wear guidance visit: https://ask.afpc.randolph.af.mil/Restricted/
MPFGuidance/AIG%208106s/2007/072013Z%20SEP%20
07.doc

Off limits areas established
The following locations within the Colorado Springs
area and El Paso county are off limits to U.S. Air Force
personnel:
Happy Hour Bar & Grill
1677 Jet Wing Dr.
Rental Properties owned by Alma Patrick
8 separate addresses
Kinja Clinic
1729 Crest Place
Siam’s Oriental Massage Parlor
1783 B Street
Moshi Spa
409 Windchime Place
Oriental Spa Massage
955 N. Powers Blvd

VA Home Loan Experts

• Wheel & Tire
Packages
• Bed Rugs
• Spray Liners
• Nerf Bars
• Grill Guards

Get Approved to Own
Your Own Home!

Great Rates!
Silverado /Sierra Crew Cab Short Bed, 700 Series

Ram Quad Cab, Model 100XQ
12295 Oracle Blvd. #340 Col. Spgs, CO 80921
Look us up @ at www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate
MBL100010627

MILITARY DISCOUNT — 5% OFF

667-0053

719-785-4860

2400 Naegele Ave
West Hwy 24 at 25th Street

Over 20 years
of matchmaking
experience.
No Computers!
No Gimmicks!

Call Donna
For Your Confidential interview at:

(719) 260-1000
www.perfectlymatcheddating.com

valuable coupon

$3.00 OFF
Giant Pizza*

*Limit one coupon per order • Not valid with any other promotion • Offer expires: September 15, 2008

2910 E. Platte
473-5540
now accepting visa & mastercard
we hope you enjoy your dining experience
as much as we enjoy having you!
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New travel card distribution to begin this month
WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Citibank officials will mail out
new government travel charge cards Aug. 13 through Sept.
19. Initial distribution will begin with cardholders at overseas
locations and migrate from the west to the east coast.
The new cards will be sent to addresses on fi le with Bank
of America, so all cardholders must ensure their information is current. Any mail sent to an incorrect address will
be returned to Citibank.
Those who do not receive a new card by Oct. 1, should
contact their local agency program coordinator. The new
cards will not be active until Nov. 30, so cardholders will
continue to use the Bank of America cards until then. Upon
receiving the new card, all cardholders will need to verify
receipt by following the instructions affi xed to the card.
For more information, contact a local APC.

Travel Card Mailing Schedule
Aug. 13-25: Overseas bases, U.S. territories, Alabama,
Hawaii, California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico
Aug. 22: Centrally billed accounts
Aug. 22-Sep. 2: Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Wisconsin and Michigan
Aug. 29-Sep. 9: Kentucky, West Virginia, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana
Sep. 8-16: District of Columbia, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois
Sep. 15-23: Virginia and Florida

U.S. Air Force illustration

Airmen are being issued the new Citibank government travel card, which
will look like this example. Distribution will begin Aug. 13.

Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly known
as EADD, offers free rides from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays, including holidays. The
program is open to all ranks and services.
Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

Fast Drying Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning
• Dries in 1-2 hrs
• Non Toxic – Safe for
Kids & Pets
• Move Out Special Rates
• Black Light / Pet Treatment
/ Sanitizing
• CCR & Wide Area
Workflow

• 10+ Years Military Housing
& Facility Cleaning
We Clean Those Corners
and Edges
• IMPAC Card Accepted
• Vet / Woman Owned
• 40% Off Oriental /
Area Rugs Brought To
Us For Cleaning

AMBASSADOR

260-0302

ALIBP@BKQ FDO>FKB
Parents, has your
adolescent suffered two or
more migraines per month
for the last six months?
The Lynn Institute is currently
conducting a research study of an
investigational medication for the
treatment of migraines in individuals between the ages of 12 and 17.
Qualified participants will receive
study-related medical care and
investigational medicine as well as
compensation for time and travel.
For more information, please call:

Lynn Institute of the Rockies
877-40-Study or 632-LYNN

GETTINGA.ORTGAGE(UARANTEE

WE’LL MEET YOUR CONTRACT DEADLINES OR YOU’LL GET A $300 CREDIT.

Ent.com

Enjoy the freedom to focus on your move, not your mortgage, with Ent’s $300 Mortgage
Guarantee. We’ll guarantee to meet your appraisal and mortgage loan commitment
deadlines* or we’ll give you a $300 credit towards your HUD 1 settlement statement at loan
closing. Visit Ent.com/Mortgage for an online application and free loan pre-qualiﬁcation, or
call us at (719) 574-1100 ext. 5602 or 800-525-9623 ext. 5602
&OUJTBDPNNVOJUZDIBSUFSFEDSFEJUVOJPOt&RVBM0QQPSUVOJUZ-FOEFSt'FEFSBMMZJOTVSFECZ/$6"
ª&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO t&OUJTBSFHJTUFSFEUSBEFNBSLPG&OU'FEFSBM$SFEJU6OJPO

*Appraisal and loan commitment dates are based on the original sales contract. “Appraisal deadline” is the date of completion and availability of the ﬁnal appraisal documentation. Loan
commitment date is subject to receipt of completed application and required supporting documentation no less than 10 business days prior to scheduled commitment date; appraisal commitment
means we would need to receive the contract ﬁve business days prior to the appraisal deadline. Loan commitment is subject to underwriting approval. Veterans Administration (VA) and Federal
Housing Administration (FHA) loans are excluded. This oﬀer may be terminated without notice at Ent’s discretion. Any guarantees on pending commitments will be honored.
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Enlisted Education Assistance Program winners
The following members were selected by The Space Top Three for the EEAP award for excellence in pursuing
and/or continuing their education. The members each receive $100 toward this goal:
Airman 1st Class Ashlyn Tracy, 21st Medical Operations Squadron
Airman 1st Class Robert Gonzales, 21st Medical Support Squadron
Staff Sgt. Landie Arnold, North American Aerospace Defense Command/U.S. Northern Command

Retraining gives NCOs opportunity to shape their careers
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas — The Air
Force is seeking volunteers to accept jobs in more than 1,077
shortage career field and special duty positions during the
2009 Non-commissioned Officer Retraining Program which
began Aug. 1.
The Air Force especially needs NCOs to choose opportunities to conduct investigative work in the Office of Special
Investigation career field or to lead Airmen as a ‘shirt’ in the
first sergeant career field. NCOs were notified Aug. 6 that
they have been identified to retrain.
They must choose from the listing of shortage career fields
when submitting their retraining packages which are due
no later than Sept. 30.
“NCOs have the opportunity now to volunteer and establish a career path of their own choosing,” said Chief Master
Sgt. Christine Williams, Air Force Personnel Center enlisted
skills management branch chief here. “Last year, volunteers
fi lled 62 percent of career field shortages, and we hope to
eclipse that percentage this year.”
Eligible NCOs can now apply for retraining through the

Air Force Personnel Center online applications process.
When needed, personnel assistance is available for retraining
questions through the 24-hour Air Force Contact Center.
Retraining eligibility listings by grade and Air Force
Specialty Code were posted on AFPC’s virtual Military
Personnel Flight Web site Aug. 6. By selecting a particular
grade or projected grade, NCOs may view their ranking on
the list and apply for retraining.
“AFPC is making personnel services as easy as online
banking,” said Chief Williams. “If you need to submit a
package, you do it all on line.”
Master Sgt. Deitra Mathis said now is the best time for
those NCOs identified for retraining to get started.
“The Air Force will take additional steps if necessary to
fi ll these shortage career fields, but would prefer to fill them
with volunteers,” said Sergeant Mathis, the AFPC enlisted
retraining superintendent.
For more information, Airmen should contact their base
career assistance advisor or the Air Force Contact Center at
(800) 616-3775 or DSN 665-5000. (AFPC)

There’s No Getting
Around It,
The Best Attractions In Colorado Are Just A Short Spin Away.
Colorado Springs
-Academy Riding Stables
-Challenge Unlimited - Pikes
Peak by Bike
-Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
-Flying W Ranch
-Garden of the Gods Trading Post

-Garden of the Gods Visitor
and Nature Center
-Ghost Town Museum
-May Museum of Natural
History
-Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame

Pikes Peak - America’s Mountain

-Seven Falls
-US Air Force Academy
Visitor Center
-Van Briggle Art Pottery
-Western Museum of Mining
and Industry

Cripple Creek

-Pikes Peak Highway
-North Pole - Santa’s Workshop

-Cripple Creek and Victor Narrow Gauge Railroad
-Mollie Kathleen Gold Mine
-Pikes Peak Heritage Center

Canon City
-Buckskin Joe Frontier Town and Railway
-Echo Canyon River Expeditions
-Historic Royal Gorge Route Railroad
-Royal Gorge Bridge and Park

Historic Manitou Springs
-Cave of the Winds
-Iron Springs Melodrama
-Manitou Cliff Dwellings
-Miramont Castle
-Pikes Peak Cog Railway

Rules of the Game
Go to www.pikespeaktrips.com for more
information, free maps, visitor guides
and money-saving coupons.
Enter to win tickets to Pikes Peak Country
Attractions and gas cards.
No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older
to enter.
For info call 685-5894 or 800-525-2250.

Pikes Peak Cou
Country
oun
un
untry
Association
Attractions Ass
socia
soc
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ation

Tricare enhances dental benefit
for pregnant women
FALLS CHURCH, Va. (AFPN) — In response to research
indicating the increased risk of dental disease during pregnancy, Tricare Management Activity recently approved an enhanced Maternity Dental Benefit through United Concordia,
a dental contractor. The enhanced benefit authorizes an
additional cleaning at no cost for all pregnant Tricare Dental
Program enrollees.
“We are very excited that we can offer this enhanced benefit for our expectant TDP enrollees,” said Dr. Gary Martin,
Tricare Dental Care Branch chief.
Prior to the approved enhancement, which became effective in June, the TDP coverage allowed for two cleaning
procedures in a consecutive 12-month period. The modification allows for a third cleaning for mothers-to-be in the
12-month period.
The American Dental Association stresses that maintaining good oral health is an important part of overall health,
especially during pregnancy. Research suggests there may
be a correlation between maternal gum disease and preterm and low-birth-weight babies and that pregnant women
with gum disease may be more likely to develop gestational
diabetes.
“Any infection present in the mother can pose risks for her
unborn baby,” said Dr. Martin. “Therefore, it is extremely
important to maintain good oral hygiene habits during
pregnancy.”
For more information about dental health during a pregnancy, visit http://www.ada.org/public/topics/pregnancy_faq.
asp, and for more about the TRICARE Dental Program
visit http://www.tricare.mil/mybenefit/home/Dental/
DentalProgram.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Family man, Airman, athlete; Maj. Herrera brings home the gold
By Ed White
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

Maj. Mark Herrera is a soft-spoken family man who works in the Air Force Space
Command’s Directorate of Plans, Programs
and Analysis. He is also an amateur athlete,
recently competing and winning gold medals
for his age group in three events in the State
Games of the West held in Colorado Springs.
He won the 100- and 200-meter high hurdles
and the long jump.
Major Herrera credits two things for his
success. First is the desire to set an example
for his kids, and second is the new Air Force
physical training program.
Earlier this summer, Major Herrera competed in the 100 meter dash during the Sports
Day event here.
“I won, but I was the only competitor,”
he said, laughing. “So, now I can tell all my
friends I am the fastest man on Peterson Air
Force Base.”
While at the event he picked up a flyer for
the State Games and took an interest.
“After doing some research on the Web I
decided to participate,” said Major Herrera.
“I had done some track and field in High
School, sixteen years ago, so I decided to give
it a try. I signed up, practiced, ran a bit, and
came home with the gold.”
A wide range of age groups were represented. The oldest man there was 83, and
he competed in the 100-, 200-, and 1,600
meter races.
“He was the oldest,” Major Herrera said.
“But there were some other guys and gals
out there with some age on them who were
running “old school.’”
Major Herrera credits the new Air Force
Physical Training Program with helping keep
him in shape for events like this.
“You know, it is mandatory several times
a week. On top of that, I’ll go out for a run
in the evening. It is all about physical conditioning,” he said.

“I had my kids out there (at the games).
They are kind of young and I hope to inspire
them. Right now video games are all they do,
and I am trying to get them away form the
TV and get them involved in sports a little
bit. I am not pushing them. I just want them
to see me out there. I hope it will inspire
them to say, ‘Well, my dad is out there, and
he is 34.’”
Major Herrera will be moving on to another assignment soon, but he plans to take
part in the 2009 State Games next year. They
will also be held in Colorado Springs.
He credits his wife Marie for her support
in all his endeavors.
“She is my rock. She makes everything
happen at the house. I lucked out to be her
husband. She does not skip a beat, and the
house runs like a well-oiled machine.”
With three sons aged ten, seven and one
and-a-half, and with guardianship of his
16-year-old niece, “it is a full house. Never
a dull moment, he said.”
The State Games of the West are sponsored
by the Sports Corp. of Colorado Springs. The
national games began in 1978 in New York
where the Empire Games were first played.
The sports include running, archery, basketball, billiards, cycling, diving, field hockey ,
golf, gymnastics, karate, weight lifting, triathlon and wrestling to name a just a few.
The games are modeled on the Olympics
and the Pan American Games as well as
sports that have regional popularity within
the states.
Go to: http://www.thesportscorp.org/html/
sportsCorp/ for additional information.
Air Force photo by Ed White

Maj. Mark Herrera displays the three gold medals he
won at the recently held State Games of the West.
Crediting a desire to encourage his sons to get involved in sports by setting an example for them, and
the Air Force Physical Training program, he plans
to compete in the national games held in Colorado
Springs in 2009.

Military Discounts!
Ask about our

FREE
TOWING!
Peak to Peak Transmission
Serving
Colorado Springs and Surrounding Areas

(Most Cars)

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP

638-6559
www.peaktopeaktransmission.com

FREE Performance Check and Diagnostics

100 OFF

$

ANY INTERNAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Minimum $1000 repair
Not valid with other offers.
With coupon.

every tuesday after 5pm*
*For every purchase of an adult meal a child under 12 gets a free kids meal!

887 North Academy Blvd. 719-597-2902
719 597 2902
501 West Garden of the Gods. 719-548-9417
www.theblackeyedpea.com
©2008 BEP Colorado Restaurants LLC

At Debbie Roubal DDS, PC we can relate to
the stressful lifestyle you’re living. That’s
why military family members always receive
the special care and attention they deserve
in our office.

INCLUDES: Change Transmission
Fluid Clean Screens (if possible)
• Adjust Bands (if possible) • Replace
Pan Gasket • Road Test Remove Pan
• Replaceable Filters Extra. Not valid
with other offers. With coupon.

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

1290 Ainsworth St.

Military life is stressful enough.
Going to the dentist doesn’t
need to be.

7995

$

Dr. Debbie Roubal
General Dentist and Military Spouse

Now through August 29th we are
offering a $25 Citadel Mall Gift Card
to all new military patients.

Debbie Roubal DDS PC, the dental office where
the military community always has a friend.
Call (719) 636-1933 for a stress free dental appointment,
or visit us online at www.springsteeth.com
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Lawn care important for Peterson residents

Courtesy graphic

An artist’s rendering of future Peterson Air Force Base senior-enlisted housing
the probability of the sod surviving a move
is minimal, But that doesn’t mean the grass
should be neglected, Mr. Mullen said.
“We want all of our residents to be proud
of the home they live in and maintaining
their yard is one way to demonstrate this
commitment, even homes that may be on

CCU
MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

the demolition list,” he said.
Within the next week, all residents will
receive a letter from TVC explaining the lawn
care policy and ways to help preserve your
grass. Any further questions or comments
can be addressed by calling the TVC office
at (719) 597-7200.

Welcome... to the dental practice of

Jackson Anderson, D.D.S.

CIMARRON HILLS DENTAL CENTER
Comprehensive dental care for the entire family
Active and retired military insurance accepted
In practice since 1981
We are accepting new patients

Please call

719-597-9057

N

POWERS

Along with regular upkeep of a home,
regular maintenance of the lawn and exterior landscaping is a necessity, Tierra Vista
Communities is reminding residents to pay
close attention to the exterior of their home
and take any necessary actions to preserve
and maintain their lawns.
This year’s weather conditions have made
it especially important to pay attention to
outdoor upkeep, as a cold winter and a dry
summer have left the sod here in bad condition, said Jason Sheldon, a contract manager
for Embassy Lawn who has been working
with Peterson for more than 10 years.
“This past winter brought extremely cold
and dry temperatures, resulting in a lot of
winter kill in the sod at Peterson,” said Mr.
Sheldon. “In addition, we have not received
the afternoon rainfall that this region is accustomed to, which is adding to the dryness of
the sod and compounding the problem.”
According to Mr. Sheldon, Kentucky blue
grass can survive on watering three or four
times a week, but during dry, hot and windy
days, longer and more frequent watering may
be needed. The TVC resident guide suggests
residents should water in the early morning or
evening and apply water only as fast as the soil
can absorb it, so it doesn’t pool or run off.

Residents should pay attention to weather
conditions; if it has rained one-quarter to
one-half of an inch, watering can be delayed.
They should also watch their grass for signs
of dryness or over watering and adjust accordingly, Mr. Sheldon said.
Signs of weakening grass include:
Dark blue/silverfish color: Th is change
develops in the early stages of wilt and can
be reversible with very little consequence if
water is applied immediately.
Silver or gray color: Th is progression
of wilt is the plant begging for water and,
while reversible, will turn brownish straw
colored before new green growth begins.
Water immediately and increase the watering schedule.
Brown or straw colored: This is the color of
dormancy. When the grass turns this color,
in some cases it is still alive and will green
up when sufficient water is added to the lawn.
This green-up period will take between two
and three weeks; however, some is dead and
will not green up.
TVC provides some lawn care services for
residents, but it is each household’s responsibility to keep the exterior of their home,
lawn included, in good condition, said Jim
Mullen, TVC project director.
The lawns in front of houses slated for demolition will not likely be pulled up and reused elsewhere, because, TVC officials said,

ACADEMY

By Meryl Large
Tierra Vista Communities

for an appointment

OMAHA
GALLEY
U.S. 24

6459 Omaha Boulevard
7*4"t.$t%JTDPWFSt"NFYt$BSF$SFEJUt$BTIBOE$IFDLT

military
mondays

25% off
order
(with valid i.d.)

dine in & carry out only
(nw corner of powers & barnes)
colorado springs, co 80917
(719) 574-nypd (6973)

Choose an emphasis in

t-FBEFSTIJQt1SPKFDU.BOBHFNFOUt$PSQPSBUF5SBJOJOH

Earn the MBA that employers ask for!
CCU is accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools.

APPLY TODAY! Attend class one evening
per week in Colorado Springs near I-25 &
No. Academy Blvd., or you can earn your
MBA entirely online!
Classes start August 25th.
(Previous credits are accepted.)

To apply call 719.867.5818
www.ccu.edu/mba

SELECT Sports & Imports
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

No Hassle • No Dealer Handling
Your Best Car Buying Experience Ever!

535 N. Murray Blvd.
719-459-5961

www.selectsportsimports.com
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Conference highlights force support transformation efforts
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas
(AFPN) — In June, signifying A1 Force
Support transformation efforts, more than
350 manpower, personnel and services commanders, directors of personnel, major command, field operating agency and Air Staff
leaders gathered in Keystone, Colo., for the
first combined worldwide conference.
With the integration of manpower, personnel and services in April 2006, Personnel
Services Delivery was further broadened
to include the realignment of active component manpower, personnel and services
missions, roles, responsibilities and organizational structures at the major command
and squadron levels.
With approximately 32 squadrons already
merged into force support squadrons and
another 44 set to merge by 2010, the conference was a vital forum for A1 personnel to
provide feedback and highlight successful
transformations. This interaction among current and future force support leaders better
prepares the A1 community for the ongoing
manpower, personnel and services merging,
easing transition efforts.
Lt. Gen. Richard Y. Newton III, deputy
chief of staff for Manpower, Personnel and
Services, began one session with a “View
from the Top.” General Newton presented attendees a brief overview of the Air Force’s top
priorities and highlighted how the A1 community fits into those priorities. Additionally,
he touched on topics such as the Personnel
Service Delivery model, force development
and the force support transformation. Also Mr. Art Myers, Air Force Services director, Maj. Gen. K.C. McClain, Air Force Personnel Center commander, and Maj. Gen. Roger W. Burg, 20th Air Force commander,
included were updates by senior leaders on stand with Lt. Col. Stephen Dale, winner of the Gen. Michael P.C. Carns Services Award (third from left) at the 2008 Manpower, Personnel and Services Worldwide
the current status of manpower, personnel Conference in Keystone, Colo., June 8-14.
and services functional areas.
The conference gave participants a chance injured by an improvised explosive device. Force Services. More than 570 award win- and affirmative action. It is heartwarming to
to hear in-depth briefings on key topics at Sergeant Slaydon, who lost his eyesight and ners, family members, friends and peers were know this award will be considered the most
eight different breakout sessions. The sessions an arm in the IED blast, shared a detailed in attendance to help celebrate the presenta- prestigious award for an EO professional
included updates on the Air Force Personnel account of his accident and recovery. He em- tion of individual, program, flight and unit who, like my father, did the most to advance
Center, readiness/mortuary programs, Air phasized the significant role, importance awards to 54 manpower, personnel and ser- the Air Force EO program in a given year.”
Maj. Gen. Robert Burg, commander of 20th
Force Services, Airmen and Family Services and impact the Wounded Warrior program vices individuals and units. Of particular
played
in
his
ordeal,
and
what
the
program
note
was
the
presentation
of
the
Mr.
Solomon
Air
Force, F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo., served as
programs, human resources information
means
to
Airmen
who
are
in
similar
situaStarks,
Jr.,
Equal
Opportunity
Manager
of
the
keynote speaker for the event and also
technology systems/force development,
force management and policy, the Air Force tions. Sergeant Slaydon’s wife, Annette, also the Year Award to Leonard Gonzales, Los assisted in the awards presentations. The
Services Agency, and Air Force Manpower spoke about the importance of the family Angeles Air Force Base, Calif., by Mr. Starks’ large and small Outstanding Mission Support
Squadron of the Year awards were presented
issues. These smaller sessions offered a venue liaison officer in handling their case. The daughter, Tammy Wallace.
Slaydon’s
presentation
put
perspective
on
“On
behalf
of
my
family,
we
would
like
to
to Hickam AFB, Hawaii and Laughlin AFB,
for enhanced discussions in areas related
how
vital
this
program
is
to
them
and
to
thank
the
Air
Force
for
establishing
an
equal
Texas. The finale was capped off with the
to the manpower, personnel and services
other Airmen and their families who have opportunity award in honor of my father presentation of the Major General Eugene
transformation.
and the many years of dedicated service to L. Eubank and the General Curtis E. LeMay
A highlight of the conference came endured a tragic event in their lives.
Th
e
week’s
event
culminated
by
recogthe EO community,” Ms. Wallace said. “It Services Awards to Aviano Air Base, Italy,
when Staff Sgt. Matthew Slaydon and his
nizing
manpower,
personnel
and
services
is my understanding this new award is to and Lackland AFB, Texas, the best small and
wife briefed attendees about the Air Force
Wounded Warrior program. Sergeant “best of the best” with an awards banquet recognize outstanding EO professionals who large base Services Squadrons, by retired Lt.
Slaydon served as an explosive ordnance dis- hosted by Maj. Gen. K.C. McClain, AFPC exemplified superior leadership in promoting Gen. Brett Dula, National Commander of
posal technician in Iraq when he was severely commander, and Art Myers, director of Air the tenants of equal opportunity, diversity the Order of the Daedalians.

Attention Military
Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.
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WELCOME HOME TROOPS!
Special Military Pricing On:

You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.

AUGUST 8 - 24

Featuring 29 homes with 12 over 1 million dollars!

Homes Open Daily 10am - 6pm
Tickets and maps available at

Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY!
TODAY! Fall
Fallclasses
classes begin
begin August
August 18
ENROLL
20

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military

• Lift Kits • Tire & Wheel Packages • Winches • Bumpers
• Nerfbars • Powerchips & Programmers • Cold Air Intakes
• Chrome Accessories & More!
All Service & Repair on cars & trucks:
• Engines • Tune-ups • Brakes • Clutches • Gears
• 4-Wheel Drive Service • Suspension Service • Tow Packages

Bring in this ad & pick-up your
FREE Tanner 4x4 RMX T-shirt*

*1 per customer-per coupon. No purchase necessary

The Oldest and Best 4x4 Center in Colorado Springs

1920 East Pikes Peak Avenue
(719) 475-8057
Check Us Out On The Web

Visit www.cshba.com for details!
PPCC Military Programs 502-4100

www.tanner4x4.com
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Presidential Airways

Presidential Airways is currently accepting resumes from aviation
professionals for positions in the US as well as contractor positions
outside the US in the following disciplines:
t3PUBSZ8JOH1JMPUTBOE"1.FDIBOJDTo$0/64
t'JYFE8JOH1JMPUTBOE"1.FDIBOJDTo$0/640$0/64
t'MJHIU0QFSBUJPOT1FSTPOOFMo0$0/64
You may submit your resume via fax at 252-435-0800 or by e-mail to
HR@PresidentialAirways.net

Presidential Airways clients include federal law enforcement agencies,
the Department of Defense, Department of State, Department of
Transportation, and local and state entities from around the country.
8FDVTUPNJ[FBOEFYFDVUFTPMVUJPOTGPSPVSDMJFOUTUPIFMQLFFQUIFN
at the level of readiness required to meet today’s law enforcement,
homeland security, and defense challenges.
Presidential Airways is an equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action employer.
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Reel fun at the Base Auditorium

August  promotions
The following Team Pete Airmen were promoted in August 2008:

21st Space Wing
Senior Master Sgt. Derek Crist, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
Master Sgt. Bradley Staton, 21st Medical Operations Squadron
Tech. Sgt. Johnnie Marry, Jr., 721st Communications Squadron
Tech. Sgt. Lee Sessler, 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron
Tech. Sgt. Chris Tschirhart, 721st Security Forces Squadron
Tech. Sgt. Richard Wells, 12th Space Warning Squadron
Staff Sgt. Bryan Chansler, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
Staff Sgt. Nichalos Grady, 821st Air Base Group
Staff Sgt. Edward Lopez., 21st Security Forces Squadron
Staff Sgt. Jason Mehlos, 21st Contracting Squadron
Staff Sgt. Shanon Ramos, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Staff Sgt. Christopher Seligman, 721st Security Forces Squadron
Staff Sgt. Jeremiah Toney, 21st Communications Squadron
Senior Airman Robert Gonzales, 21st Medical Support Squadron
Senior Airman Joel Key, 21st Force Support Squadron
Senior Airman Amanda Klapatch, 21st Aeromedical Squadron
Airman 1st Class Neal Baker, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Lekeshia Johnson, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Meagan Martin, 21st Communications Squadron
Airman 1st Class Robert Pallay, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Airman Joel Nyapolla, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron

See recent movie releases at the Base
Auditorium every week. All fi lms are FREE
and open to all eligible users of Peterson AFB
and their guests. Popcorn and soda are FREE,
too! For more information, please call 5568383 or check back here for a new movie
schedule every week.

a daily basis, the family blames Jared. When
he, Simon and Mallory investigate what’s really going on, they uncover the fantastic truth
of the Spiderwick estate and of the creatures
that inhabit it.
PG for scary creature action and violence,
peril and some thematic elements.

Spiderwick Chronicles (PG)
1 p.m. Saturday, August 16
A fantasy adventure for the child in all of
us. Peculiar things start to happen the moment the Grace family leaves New York and
moves into the secluded old house owned by
their great-great-uncle Arthur Spiderwick.
Unable to explain the strange disappearances
and accidents that seem to be happening on

The Ruins (R)
7 p.m. Saturday, August 16
A group of friends who become entangled
in a brutal struggle for survival after visiting
a remote archaeological dig in the Mexican
jungle where they discover something deadly
living among the ruins.
R for strong violence and gruesome images,
language, some sexualilty and nudity.

Proper wear of cell phones, PDAs

Air Force Space Command
Senior Master Sgt. John Mister III
Master Sgt. Jacqueline Carter
Master Sgt. Julide Staschke

NORAD/NORTHCOM
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Master Sgt. Mark Luce, U.S. Northern Command
Master Sgt. Jeff rey Whiteman, U.S. Northern Command
Staff Sgt. Daniel Montano, North American Aerospace Defense Command
Other
Master Sgt. Dominic Bartholomeo III, 376h Recruiting Squadron

Members are reminded that all devices, to include pagers, cellular phones and personal digital assistants,
must conform to the following Air Force Instruction 36-2903 guidelines: All devices must be solid in color
or covered in black, silver, dark blue, or gray, and must be conservative. Device may be clipped to the
left side of the waistband or purse or carried in left hand. Only one device may be worn on the uniform
belt. Members will not walk in uniform while using cell phones, radios, or hands-free headsets unless
required in the performance of official duties using a government issued device. This information is filed
under Table 2.6, Item 10.

REGIS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE FOR
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES is proud to
support service men and women who want to
continue their education and advance their
military career. That is why we offer flexible
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees for active military
personnel and their spouses at a preferred
tuition rate. With online courses, multiple
Colorado campus locations, and six start dates
per year, Regis gives you the freedom to earn a
nationally recognized degree that is accessible
and affordable—no matter where duty takes you.

Can I go back to school
and still fulfill my duties as a
husband, father, and sailor?
AT REGIS UNIVERSITY, finding the balance
to a rewarding life is possible. With over 130 years of
academic excellence, we are committed to helping

Tuition Rates for
/ Preferred
Active Military and Spouses /
▶ $250 per credit hour for Bachelor’s degrees
▶ 10% off tuition for Master’s degrees

EARN A TOP-RATED DEGREE AND
ADVANCE YOUR MILITARY CAREER!

www.Regis.edu/Military
1.800.392.7984

active military personnel like Ken earn a top-rated
degree that is accessible and affordable.
Ken Sagee, ETC(SS), USN
B.S. in Bu siness Admini stration Student

Colorado Springs Campus | Online
7450 Campus Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
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Raelea Martin Webb
Insurance Agency
• Multi-Policy Discounts
• Free Insurance Analysis & Quotes
• Active & Retired Military Discounts
Contact:
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Help:
From page 1
“It was like a jail,” Vincent said. “A comfortable jail.”
As Sergeant Jensen’s deployment wrapped
up and he prepared to leave, Vincent asked
for help getting his family to safety in the U.S.
Sergeant Jensen, though he knew it would be
a long and arduous process, agreed. Saying
no, he said, never even crossed his mind.
“I gave them my word,” he said. “How
would I have felt if I had gone back and
found out these guys were killed for helping us? I don’t think I could live with that. I
wouldn’t be able to sleep at night if we didn’t
at least try.”

Endless red tape
Using the United States’ Special
Immigration Visa program for Iraqi and
Afghan translators, Sergeant Jensen and
the Talias set to work on the family’s initial
applications.
Just to be considered for the program, the
Talias had to fill out dozens of forms, secure a
letter of recommendation from a commander
in Iraq, undergo background checks and
pony up hundreds of dollars in application
fees. Once finished, Sergeant Jensen packed
the applications into his carry-on and toted
them home, mailing all the paperwork to
U.S. Citizen and Immigration Services in
Nebraska the day after he landed.
But that was just the beginning. All nine of
the applications had to slowly wend their way
through the Visa system. The Talias practically lived at the U.S. Embassy in Amman,
Jordan, as they went through the interview
process, received appropriate vaccinations
and tracked down and copied passports,
birth certificates and marriage licenses.
Back in the U.S., Sergeant Jensen kept a

watchful eye on the process, staying in constant contact with the Talias and the immigration agencies. At his home, Sergeant
Jensen owns several inches-thick binders
stuffed full of application copies, official
letters and other paperwork, all from the
year-and-a-half effort to get the Talias to
America.
“It was not easy,” Vincent Talia said,
shaking his head. “The process here is not
easy.”
After several months of bog-downs and
tie-ups at various steps in the Visa process,
the Talias and Sergeant Jensen reached their
breaking point. In Washington D.C. for an
awards ceremony, Sergeant Jensen and his
wife took the opportunity to ask several lawmakers for help with their situation. U.S.
Sen. Gordon Smith, a Republican representing Sergeant Jensen’s home state of Oregon,
expressed interest, and his office stepped in
to help expedite the process.
Finally, six of the nine Talias arrived in
Chicago March 27, where Sergeant Jensen
met them and took the whole family to his
home in Pueblo West. Three remaining family members are still held up in Jordan but
should arrive soon, if all goes well.

driver’s license, after hitting the road often
with Sergeant Jensen and his learner’s permit
over the summer.
All the adjustment has been tough on the
family, none of whom had ever set foot in
America before, but Vincent says they’re
taking it one step at a time.
“It’s hard to have to begin from zero,”
Vincent said. “I’ve begun a new life, though,
so I have to go step by step.”
And while they hope to return to Iraq
for visits in the future, the family is certain
America is where they want to be from now
on.
“I would like to go back to Iraq, see our
family and friends,” said Sabah, Vincent’s
father. “But this is our home now.”
For the Jensens, the whole experience has
been educational. Their sons — and even
their dog — have learned some Arabic from
the Talias, and they enjoyed the Iraqi cuisine
the family whipped up every night while they
were staying at the Jensens’ house.
They’ve also learned about the difficulties
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facing refugees. No resources for refugees
currently exist in Pueblo, so the Jensens are
forced to rent a van and take the Talias north
to Colorado Springs or Denver for medical
services and the like. The resources they have
found they’ve stumbled upon mostly through
word of mouth or by accident.
“None of this stuff is advertised,” Sergeant
Jensen said. “We’ve had to learn it all along
the way, and it hasn’t been easy. And if the
Talias hadn’t had us, they would have had
to do this all on their own.”
Working with Senator Smith and various
immigration agencies, they’re hoping to come
up with ways to streamline the application
process and make the transition easier for
immigrants. They’re also working with a
Colorado Springs refugee services nonprofit
to establish an office in Pueblo.
“We want to help more Iraqis move, not
just to the U.S., but everywhere else,” Sergeant
Jensen said. “We want to make this process
a little better so it’s easier to help these guys
who have saved our lives.”

The road ahead
The Talias’ arrival in America doesn’t
mean the end of their challenges, though.
For their first four months in America, the
family split tight quarters with the Jensens
while they looked for a place to live and jobs.
They shared space with Sergeant Jensen, his
wife Tina and the Jensens’ two teenage sons
in a four-bedroom house. Though they were
forced to leave many of their belongings in
Iraq, what they were able to bring or ship
spilled out of the Jensens’ garage.
The family moved into a rental home in
August, though, which has allowed them
to spread out a little more. A couple family
members have found jobs already, but several
are still looking. Vincent has also received his
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reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
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Tri Care
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United
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Welcoming New Patients
Wing salutes families

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Credit Courses on base
at Fort Carson

Intro
roduction to Arabic I
Mon/Wed 17:30-19:00
Sept 8-Dec 10, 2008
$700.00, 4 credit hours

Introduction to Arabic II
In
Tues/Thur 17:30-19:00
Sept 9-Dec 11, 2008
$700.00, 4 credit hours
Military tuition assistance accepted
Requires textbook purchase

U.S. Air Force photo by Ann Skarban

Col. James J. Muscatell, Jr., Commander of the 302nd Airlift Wing salutes Briana Taylor, daughter of Technical
Sgt. Tye Taylor of the 302nd Maintenance Squadron, during the 302nd AW Key Family Member Program
“Herc Adventure Tour of Duty.” During the “Herc Adventure Tour of Duty” children of wing reservists had
the opportunity to participate in special kid-friendly hands-on activities demonstrating what their reserve
parents do during their reserve duties. Activities included aviation, security, life support and recognition
related demonstrations. Col. Muscatell thanked each child in attendance for sharing their parents with the
world during the shake, take and salute activity.

For more information,
visit the UCCS office on base in the Fort Carson
Education Center, Building 1117, Room 129.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00-16:00.
526-8066
or
visit us onn the web at
www.uccs.edu/lases
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Airman takes top songwriting prize
By Sharon Foster
American Forces Press Service

Courtesy photo

Capt. Steven Wilson was among hundreds of servicemembers who submitted original songs for the Dallas
Songwriters Association’s Songs From the Soul of Service amateur songwriting contest. Captain Wilson submitted three songs, and one, “Ask Me To,” was a first-place entry in the pop/rock category and went on to take
the contest’s grand prize.

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — An Airman
craft s an autobiographical pop song. A
Marine pens a song about standing watch.
A sailor scribbles a lullaby for his son. A soldier raps into a tape recorder to entertain his
unit. Songwriters like these servicemembers
were among the many who submitted their
original songs to this year’s “Songs From the
Soul of Service” songwriting contest.
Now in its third year, the amateur songwriting contest is a collaborative effort between the Dallas Songwriter Association and
the Defense Department’s America Supports
You program, which highlights corporate
and grassroots support for U.S. servicemembers and their families.
Judges select winners and runners-up in
each of 18 categories, which include country, hip-hop, inspirational, instrumental
and pop/rock. They then select three of the
category winners for grand prizes.
The top three songs for 2008 are:
— First Place: “Ask Me To” by Air Force
Capt. Steven Wilson, which took top pop/
rock honors;
— Second Place: “If Tomorrow Were a
Dream” by Army National Guard Spc. Greg
Pritchard, which was the contest’s top country song; and
— Third Place: “I Can’t Wait to Love You”
by Jill Charles, wife of Army Staff Sgt. Robert
Charles, the top song in the inspirational
category.
“Every military conflict from the American
Revolution to the Civil War to the first Gulf
War has spawned music that reflected the
moods, emotions and sentiments of the nation’s fighting men and women,” said William
Brown, Dallas Songwriter Association board
member and committee chairman for Songs
From the Soul of Service.
“Songs From the Soul of Service serves
to capture some of this history,” he continued, “while providing recognition to talented

songwriters and diversion and entertainment
to participants and nonparticipants alike.”
Captain Wilson, who earned the top grand
prize, said his own life provides his songwriting inspiration.
“Over the years, writing music has been so
autobiographical,” he said. “It’s so honest and
personal. I think this contest truly personalizes the image of the military. It shows civilians that as ‘the troops’ we represent so much
more than uniforms and duty. This contest
gives us the chance to showcase what might
otherwise remain silent or be forgotten.”
The contest is open exclusively to amateur
songwriters currently serving in the U.S.
military and those currently inactive due to
injury or disability suffered after the start of
the war in Afghanistan. Eligible participants
may submit songs on behalf of an immediate
family member, a fallen comrade or a fallen
comrade’s immediate family member.
Mr. Brown said he thinks the contest is an
excellent outlet for servicemembers.
“These songs provided respite, unit bonding and an expressive outlet during trying
times,” he explained. “In some cases, these
songs will transcend their times and become
permanent fi xtures in the nation’s patriotic
songbook.”
Captain Wilson, along with the other winners of each category, will be included on a
compilation CD provided to radio and music industry professionals, as well as to the
contest participants. The first-place grand
prize includes a weekend stay at the Gaylord
Texan Hotel.
Public events to showcase the winning
songs and songwriters are in the planning
stages. The events will culminate with a
concert at the end of the year, headlined by
well-known recording artists.
A complete list of the winners and runners-up is available at www.songssoulservice.
org.

VillaSport, Colorado
Springs’ newest and
largest health club.
VillaSport is the perfect escape
for our whole family. While we’re
working out, our children can
spend up to two hours a day at
VillaKids being active and having
fun. We get peace of mind knowing
they’re safe and it’s included in our
membership, so we’re saving money
on babysitters too. In fact, our
membership costs just $5 a day for
our family of four.

escape

Get started on your
today
and see how much fun your family
will have getting fit.

VillaSport is family owned and located at
5904 Prairie Schooner Drive, on the west
side of Powers, south of Woodmen.
Phone: 719.522.1221 www.villasport.com

